
Matt. 5:7

INTRODUCTION:
This Beatitude is in the midst of this message which Jesus is giving.

Indeed the~ of mer~ in our temper and our disposition shows that

our righteousness is nothing more than ceremony.

~WhO was blameless in touching the law as to righteousness, was.~•• ..-.' 7

utterly without this Christian virtue of a holy heart. He had ,no mercy.
-7

He had the exterior form of religion OE his day, but he was destitute of

that inward ppwer. He p~rsecuted mjn, rather than showing mercy upon them.

TIlerefore,at the outset - I want you to be conscious, that a man to
;;>

be merciful must be right in the first place.

He must be rightly adjust59 with the f~untain of all me~y, Jesus Christ.

"

As long a

Those who hated

~eft this jP~ld~th

in.

the earth, he poured forth his mercy upon men.
I 7'

who were wrong and sinful, but note this - "hen

ook up His blessed work. Hence, it is the

hurch to carryon this work which he was so interested

@not miss the point, he is talking ahout a Christian man. And he is
7 "" ~?'

looking at things in a Chr~stian way. He is dealing with his disposition. The

Sermon
•

stand.

on the Mount is~ ideal - taken at ra~m, for men to try to under-
-;7

But it is a message of the }nner change in a man.

n~he were a Christian.or' And he answered, more
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truly than he r~ed wben he said, in spoy. Now when YOUC;;IX:f).mar he

may accept some of

said,- many people
4

today are Christi~ in certain ar~~ of their lives. They
the general ideas of Christianity. Some may even go to church.

Some may be pretty regular. Others may think that they are rjgbt resp9~t~le.

Ibey are fairly honest and fairly m~ral. They seem to be loyal citizens, of the

country and of the government.

The thing hinges uJ?n, @ou a Chris1jan? <i;ward1i)there is no strong
faith in some people, that they really belong to Jesus Christ - simply because

they have never taken Jesus Christ seriously.

Jesus then comes to~probe into your problem

talking too to~t would
would have taken sides withOthers of you

Ma~y people whom I'm

i d during the days of the crucifixion, you probably would have

been wi th<8'in his <.Lenial.
have been Hi th Judas in his betrayal.

th~er than with the Christ.
like a physician. He is pressing into your life. However,~?are se ~Jel£"'T'

c~red that you are saY:Dg, "m~e, my,problem!" my troubles, my ~gs, my

family". You are like the@.ch young ru10 he Jianted to follCTh'Jesus. He was

told to sell all that he had. TIlereal test was the test of his willingness to

share with others.

~nto your own heart~you have a Wi1linPRe:; to shar~ercy toward.,-
others. That is one of the great truths, that you have experienced God's mercy.

The is so wonderful. I @that t.ehad t,.e,tojjust go th~ough the

Bible and pick out the passages on mercy. The greatest attribute of Heaven is
iI 7

mercy. And as Lord Byrum says ~ is for the merciful.
<i?

-- ., T __.!1" ., __ "1

"S .Yure-goodness and mercy shall
7"

follow me all the days of my lif~

mailto:the@.ch


Psa. 51:1 - "Have mercy
;

according unto the multitude
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upon' me , oh God, according
•••of thy tender mercy.

to thy loving kindness,

Psa. 103: 17 - "The mercy of

upon them that fear him."

the Lord is;:>
from everlasting to everlasting

Prov. 3:3 - "Let not mere and truth forsake thee. Bind them about thy-neck, write them upon thi e tah1e of thy heart."

Provo 11:17 - "Ther merciful man
'P 7 doeth good to his own soul."•••••

Hie. 6:8 -"\.Jh:;;a;ot..;;;do;;:;th;;..t;;;h:;;e;;L=o;;r;d",,"r;;;e;~~iJ'_eof thee but to do
jUstlY: and to love mercy, and to wa1k~b1Y with thy God."

These and multitudes of others speak.

justly, but to do

There is a wonderful CQEisti~ Ha:!1 the Herald Angels Sing.

to the newborn King.

Peace on earth and mercy mild
----7

God and sinner reconciled.

Glory
~

1. A Searching Statemen~

Here is one of the most searching statements in the Bible. And it is a

searching statement for you. (f9figratu1atio~tha.~ for the man who is

merciful. And this is a kind ofa to which we are sub1!>cted. And that's

why I say it is a searching test.
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For it t~Nd;t;;;iii2whatour C~ristj9 prgferysionought to be. Is there

h~mhlini experje~e - it is like stepping up to a mirror to behold your face.

You are bep~lding God's gattejP for the Christian man. He his talked about

those who were poor in spirit. Th~'places the primary emph~is upon

being rather than doing. The Gospel puts great weight upon your attitude as-well as upon your actions.

(tn a !kutshrlJ) you have to be a Christian before you can acJ as Christians.~ ,...
The fundamental point - being is more important. Congratulations. Blessed are

'7 ' 7' ,.

you~ ~re Christian~and our acti~s are the outcome of this. We are con7

t~lle.Jiby this. The Holy Spirit is within. ~yet not I, but Christ__ - 7 ----
liveth in me. The very center of my life is controlled by this fact. It is

not just a coating on surface.

In thWd Testam~the word Nerc:> is often characterized by indness)

loving kindness, one who is inclined to be gracious. To show kindness.
_.iirI:_"'I!!!~;I"'•.' ~

In the~~ Tesz:me~e find that some of the ch~f words are ~ty:nd

compassip~.--~.--
~ this is an essential Exo. 34:6, 7. It is his

delight. He is the father of mercies. 2 Cor. 1:3.
7

mercy.
7

Eph. 2:4. Full of mercy• Full of pity and merciful.

That is he is merciful,Psa. 145:8God is merciful with hi

Nercy is associated Wi~OrgiVeneS~ Exo. 34:7. Numb. 14:18.

forbearan1
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slqw to anger, and of great loving kindness. Rom. 2:4.

He shows mercy in hi<:F0venan~ I Kings 8:23. With his faithfulness.

Psa. 89:24. Mercy and truth are united. Provo 3:3.

God's mercy ~oes(!orth to al~ Psa. 145:9. Jehovah is good to all

and his tender mercy is over all his works.

His mercy shows itself in pity and in helpthExo. 3: 7.

Psa. 86, Eph. 2:4.

as used of " as well as
man and beast. Deut. 25:4.

of God and is required on man's part, toward
-'7

Psa. 37:21

of God's love is the central point.
7 "7

All of this about God's mercy leads

Be merciful even as your father is ~iful.
7

It is rassociated::.Withgracl, the fre,:ness\:; ~- ,,.
In view of misery, it is able to give relief.

Luke 6:36.

uS to see that his pardon is offered to the offenders.

II. Circumstances With A,.,akenHercy.1

The ps,:l)llistsaid, Dh God,. =thing that awakens mercy.
S

There are certain thin,s that bring mercy into action.

First~is the
according to thy loving kindness. According to the multitude of thy tender

mercies. Blot out my transgressions against thee ..~ /7
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Against thee and thee only have I sinned.

Suffering also awakens merc • Luke 10:37. We have the story of the.
Samari~. As is told of our Lord, the priest passed by. TI,e Levite, passed---
by, but the Samaritan came and showed. mercy upon the man who had been robbed

and c~r the man. This is the time when mercy is needed and awakened.

Mercy is also awakened 'men Reb. 10: 15.

Our Lord Jesus is a mercifu igh priest who has been. touched with the

feelings of our infi And this is the thing that calls forth mercy.

There is no other mark on the stone - just that word.---- -
York StalVin a cemetev there is a

~
marker
'_. wi th o~~ "ord. ~ ven'

In our im~ginat~on, the

circumstances behind that word perhaps - it was ~ Had brought shame and
.~

I must be

disgrace upon his family. It could have been a daughter, who bore the seed of
..---- I

a moment's passion in her body - which cost her both virtue and her life. It

could have been an undisplined husband-who brought heartaches and sorrow to the

family.

The secret is sealed with the stone -there is only one word - forgiven.c=:::==----7 ~
For that word has in it a miracle. It seems to touch Heaven and somehow blot

out earth's saddness. Foiiiir&iiiii.v.e••uiis;",.;o",u:;,;r_d.eiiib•.t=s,?s w_e_f_o_r_g_i_v_e_~,!,_He],J::7. It
seems to say that here in this grave is someone who needed mercy. And therefore,

the word "forgiven" was placedon the stone.

Forgive my debts - I am the guilty one. I bear some of the blame., 7
forgiven. W0eds are__most difficult. And men find it a problem to come to the

7
right circumstances through'"which they "ill have mercy awaken. For example,
4..llIII!!l!Il---- •••••.-



Col. John Don~lson.

married in Virginia.
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After her divorce from h,,;.~girsthusband, whom she had
[ '-7

In the camJaig~ in 1928 it was discovered that the divorce decree had

not been granted by the Virginia Courts. And General Jackson and his wife

were the subjects of p~rso~,~ by his political o~psn~~ts and his

wife lived to see her husband elected president. But she did not live long

enough to go to the \<hiteHouse.

Som;:years later afte~ h~ retired from Public life, ~was

examining him as to his~h, and the experi-=nce,with t)1evUW of,bapt!zins..

him into the church.

the minister
'I:;0 you forgive all yourask you.

In view of the many SJmrr.J..'iodlll1kfue.4s- that he had had,
•

asked, general, there is {6Ue)more question which is my duty to
•

IIenemies.

Jackson responded my political enemies I can freely forgive. But as for------~>---
those that have abuse~, ",hen I se=."~ country on the field, and those

",hoattack me for serving my country, and slaundered !!!y ~ife, Doct~that ~_.

a different case.
r

The ministe:.,:,ade.it;;lear to

could make a sincere.p~~!~]~~~~.of

the general that none who harboYi ill f.elings
_4 • <'".s #. -". ".. I..j

faith. Again, there ",assilence until at

last the aged candidate said, "I will try, Doctor, to forgive all
.:: ri

my enemies .."
>

Now this situation of circumstances awaken mercy in the General's heart.

-~III. Are We Merciful Today I
There is no such thing as having a~d frUiJ>tree without frui~ and the
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fruit ought to be an evidence. This is the priceless element of personal

relation.

Are we merciful in our judgee;Rt~

Do you work along as one of the davil's advocates.
• "7

There is a strain and stress. and obligation which comes to every man.

There are maliciou);Eeoglew..• ,
M.::.nytimes people say, (: can7 ~ for~e - but I cannot

r
fO~Y Hell, is that

r--;7'

real mercy.

If we are to do whatThere must be a hand of helpfulness stretched o~.

Jesus has done for all of us. And our maker requires this to be done - one for

another. Now we may talk a great deal, but our talk is insincere if it does not

bear fruit.

You must put this in action.~

Some of you sa{, th6ermoiXln the mOJ1j1t is
is.~oU merciful. It is a littleQ,than- •...
As some people put it.

my religion. Now the question
?-

jus t being e,aay going"J~:;~f1e.
i

Someone has transgressed

very well, here is my
this point - I am going

You are not doing like

The point is, you are doing the very

in your power.
going to get even.

tR ) :;>
The person may be

And you say I am going to exert my rights to
?

This person has transgressed against me,

opposite of mercy.

against you.
to do this legal.

, ?

opportunity. I am

the samaritan on the road.

AS(2 Tim. 1:iD The Lqrd grant unto him tm he may find mercy of the

Lord i;:"that 'i,ay.The_~y find no mercy.--
Those who have no mercy on others.

•• ••
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Those who lived and d:l.!!dwithout ropenting.-
Those who said they needed no mercy because of their self-righteousness.

Those who sought no mercy, put it off. and were indifferent.
;

Those who scoffed at Ch;"!stand refused the Gospel.;a1s;:i., ......-

very minute.

can save you.

tod3¥. ~are not standing at the judgement bar at this
7

You are not yet where ~ cannot be heard. You are where faith

You are where the ~s thriving with you. You are where sin

may be forgiven.

(!E0mas H~~!<51was
receive the reward of

One said to him, brother, you are going to
~

replied, brother ~ am !j0ingto

receive mercy. Are we merciful.:e----==
An90nce was introduced to a minister. And the man said J never atten<k

public worship. The minisJ:er said, mx.good llli:!!.t--Y01!are making a IDj~~Uli;e.By
••

no means~ said thE:man. I.•alwaxs spend Sundjijy settl,ing up my accounts and rob .

b~s~ The minister said then, v~ c~, you will find sir, that in the d~y

of judgement - God will sp~ his time n s¥ttlin~ zour a~~B~'

IV. Our Opportunities To Show MerCy~

Blessed are the merciful.
~/

9 opportunity do we have.
r

----we have the op ortunity to show kindness. All about us are men that

need h~lp. We read about the world, the ~r, the p~y, the wic~s - all



about us. Some need medical ~re.
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Some need homes. Some need clothes.

6- Lauba;])once said, in m] opinion the United States must make an
1P4$(, 7

all out effort to help the :destitute out of its misery. Or it will find--_. -
~ ~ ~econ3>bY @oing away with 9~dice~ This is another way for

us to sllowmercy. Prejudice means pit!2udjlemen!j,'It means to es.Slmare.0l]trs,
without knowing the facts. Prejudice is a tool of the devil. And of course

Matt. 7:3 - when he said

It is not only found
"'--

Prejudice is found in the h~rts of educated people.
7

deal t with it in

Down

among radicals.>
through the years

b~ that is in OuT own e:,r.
in FPy hIDtasI's e,. and

of the great social evils

consider not the

of the world today

is this -- if we could get rid of it.

Rut this is something of the inner

, r and Mart
:;) •••@tir"9 another opportunity is that of orgiveness

something more than just shedding of te~s.

brother and so did our Lord over the ci

Now this is based on

.wept over their

life. It is the disposition of a man to profess a forgi"ing spirit. It is the

way in which Christ looks upon mE,'n. He was~ tg forgi,.l(S them. He was

kind in his judgements and his motive of life was to serve and forgive them.

c.

M~qSure is te h~? and this is d~ad~y and ~~*a,g~g. He is to bless
those that curse him. Pray for those who despitefully use him. And learn how

to practice forgiveness. This is a way of expressing your mercy.

Gov.

There is e. Joh..::.-Wes leL sp~ke to him. The

wi, beltven£:,d. And then, he cried,



He was telling about how men

a good point on forgiveness.
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, " Hr. El~aidI never f~~&J.Yq:'i.. to him, in that case, I hope yo~never sin...-i
QiJliI bv«m:.

Is that a fitting word for everyone of us - the opportunity of mercy is found

in forgiveness.

I remember reading some years ago a~told by C\gvis ceapp~lli
were always pron~ to condemn others - and this is

ad /"1 I .W:.,i'

He said a certain<Cilf;Wb~.ras ::::<1;:%':::1,: @pes,
He was in a hurry.and when he thought it was about time to be finished,

~

he I09ke~.£?wn, only to find that his shoes wrFe in worse cqnd}tjgp than the

beginning. He sPkoke~~ to the little boy. It was then that the

little fellow loo~p, and showed acface wet with tears. I~m SOFry ~ir, he

said, but m<'ll0ther die~ thHkmorni~g and I am tryin&...to me a littl~ mop.et

to buy some flowers to put on her coffin.
_____ ;;:- -." .•••••i.•••iS'L~

The preacher saw that it was his tears falling on his sho~s - that was making

it impossible for him to shine them.~

heart •.

Of course all the condemnation died in his;>

Now it is as if I was walking over battlefield, after battlefield, caring
-~.~! - -:.. ......-

Since that experience,---~,...-
~'i:tIO~:
for the wounded ar~ing~-

he declared, I have gone about my ministry with a n~,
"1 - - ••• -

This is being merciful and~an't bZ
without forgiving others. ~if a man

~---/ ~
spiritual restore such a one

~---"7

F.:r£1~without helping others. And
•• ~ ;>'"

be overtaken with fan] t, ye who are7 7
in the spirit of meekness, considering thine self.

-- 'I ~ sharing the Gospe} a~tnesSing to Chrisi:l

This is one of the most importan" op£.ortuniti.:s-?,Ouhave. All men and
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women need to hear the Gospel message. And have pressed 1I1l0D them the great

necessit;y of praying that pr~yer ,tCfJJ, be merc; fll: to me a s~nner".

Men are in poverty and they are desperately wicked. But we know that.-
by the deeds of the law, shall no man be justified in his sight. That it is

all based upon the mercy of God which is connected with the grace of God.

God will
~

v. The Promise ~

Th~bat is merciful shall obt~ - ,.
be merciful toward-

Am I merciful toward others.

, I shall be forgiven.

you forgive and you show mercy, it is

You know the well known statement

t1JZpase% or .-forgiveus our debts,
A"'r'"'

debtors against us. Now this means as

Lord's Pra £ Forgive uS our
.~ en ,. =, ~

trespass and are

going to be shown toward you.

did not give the manvany time and he had the

Hatk l,Jl~ere a cy s~Iillj!Nwas in debt and asked by his

the miEn did not have the l!lP~v. And he sought to have the
Or to wait awhile. The m ad m n him and eased up the

n. He took this

t on the spot. He

into

he went out and me~ someone who

And he

But remember, this man lAft

owed him

master forgive it.

Th<{arabl~

master to pay. Now

debt.

unjust treatment - and it is the same way he points out that we deal with other~

people.

He comes and forgives and shows great mercy towards you. And you got out in
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The whole ~f l!f~ the NIlwresli?S'tlitwas wrapp~d up in this
Beatitude. The striking basis of forgiveness. We must never again say that. . > I

we are saved by graceethrough faith. And that not of ourselves, in that while

we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. We are reconciled through Jesus.

We are sayed when we truly rep~t. l"'enI realize that I am poor in spirit.

I mourn over my sins, I am meek. And I sh"",mercy.

was upon the 1fBTi'
that supreme example of all. 'Y;2l&e~00~uPQIlhim wL;r ~ ~---- ,.

WhJ ne$3\~~d, who never harme ody. Who preached to

thiefs. And he suffered on the cross. And said, Father forgive them.

They were victims of sin. Those people were mad and out of their minds. They

were blind.

Now, it is today - we get angry. We show the wrong spirit. We are unlike

Christ. We are unlike God who has forgiven us of everything.

Wethe un'They feprayers will be answered.

@have known mwt and wome.who have said some mWty ~ th~n:lfl-ab~t

individuals. They will€t)"pe~\ to ~m. They dfjiSS)them;)' I sus ect when
t~~, they probably do not have a ~~at deal of confidence in their prayars.

That their

need the operation of grace if this promise is to be fulfilled. ~ not

cri~al, mal~tis, quick to ~ent; b~~/in our speech, relentless in our

demands.
l

2 Tim.2:1- v. 16-18.~~ut a noteint~~~w~om yourecall
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had compassion on him - who had visited him it' prison in iRo~e. He aaid, may

the Lord grant unto you, divine mercy, pf the Lord in tha~ day. We all need it.

And we shall all need it the day of judgement.

the grace of Gdd.
V

am not merciful, there is OnlyG;;)eXPlant~ - I..!lfPl5-rhaveun~:rstand

the g~a~d the ~Of G~. I must be oU~n:5"Christ. I am yet in my
sins and I am unforgiven.

LKt every man

in the interest of

ask himself. I am asking you. Not to ask your brother.
7

God's kingdom. Simply, are you merciful.

But

Now theS:~>.1filIe..x,!!pr ~and s If r ous. Hatt. 23:23. They

sh.£wedlittle I",'t',;cy.Luke 10:37. The9Y9!._ahmIDd in merg - the more you,

resemble ~d - that you are a ppossessor of the spirit of Christ.o
There is aQin the 6ld Te

~ but touch on it. It is the story 0

is so wonderful and yet we will

I wish we had time to review the

whole story. It is a long ato~ -
r

G,jp. 45.. The settlement of Jacob

preceeding the account to mention to you -

Joseph was ~Y hi~bwg,hGr2 .down in E~~.
grain. And Jos~ph recognized them and accused them of

<=

He came .~ nuX com<
being spies. And he

and
found

his younger brother, Benjamin - and he made them remain - and they went back home
~

to their father and he was greatly berefived.

Now the meeting of Joseph and Benjamin was something. Ve~. Joseph

Q himg] b.,from their pn;sen£i' He went alone aneQ When he recovered
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a much as he did the others. He sent the~ away ana then they were accused

of stealing Joseph's silver cup. And the cup had been put in Benjamin's

sack. At this pOintGN":de a..ll;lea.He offered himself. He told the

story of grief over the loss of Josejlh. lietold about the grief over Benjamin
that would take place. And he would take the place of his young brother. Which

was a great plea.

Josep;>shows loving kind~esw' The most~~in all the Bible was

when he disclosed himself ;9 his brothers. And told of his affection and
, "tenderness in greeting Benjamin.

It was too much for Joseph who could r;atrain himself no longer. He had

all the Egyptians and the servants to ::!thdrm<. Leaving Joseph with his brethren

-""and Joseph wept alaud. Finding

The Egyptians and the household
-- =

sweet relief for his feelings and tears of joy.

ofQheard him. And finally, he found

words. I am Joseph. And he asked, does my father yet live.

Trou~ dismayed.. "

Nisde!l.lls....erecatching up with them.
:$

Had sinned --"gainstJo~.
~

Had s~ned against~ - Father.

lIads.;::.edagainst the f~

had ?:,er;;L\!ke~evil.
was healing - Father came to Goshen. "Kissed all his brethren".

V. 14-15.

Hercy Seat Ex. 25:17
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p~Ge Of ,atonement .•..

Rom. 3:25

Heb. 9:5,7
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